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Boulder Junction Community Foundation sponsors candidate forum
Candidates discuss

library expansion,
public services

and development

By Tom Nimsgern
of The Lakeland Times

Residents of Boulder Junction met at

the town's community center Monday
evening to examine the qualifications

and policy priorities of candidates run
ning for town
office.

The candidate
forum was hosted

by the Boulder
Junction Commu
nity Foundation
whose stated mis

sion is to, "develop
and promote
efforts to preserve
and enhance the strength and vitality of

the area for present and future genera
tions."

Approximately
70 residents
attended the forum

asking questions
on topics from
open storefronts to
library expansion
and road construc
tion.

The six candi
dates running for town office are Charlie._-'-~-_._--

Spencer (who currently serves as super
visor), Steven Duba who will be compet
ing against Spencer for town chairman,
Dennis McGann, Pam Hoffman, Dennis
Reuss and Jon lItis who will be compet
ing for the two open supervisor seats.

The six-member candidate panel
fielded questions from attendees to the
forum who were given an opportunity
before the event to fill out a question
card. The questions were placed into a
box and then selected at random by the
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••success.
Boulder Junction's town election will

be held Tuesday, April 5.
Tom Nimsgern may be

reached via email at tnimsgern@lake
landtimes .com.

Spencer is the only candidate who is cur
rently an officeholder.

The other panel candidates cited com
bined experiences in restaurant, business,
resort and camp management as being
valuable qualifiers to board approval and

Tom Nimsgern photograph

Candidates for the Boulder Junction town board (from the left) are Charlie Spencer, Dennis McGann, Pam
Hoffman, Steven Duba, Dennis Reuss and Jon lItis.

community growth, with Hoffman and
Iltis also contributing suggestions Jor
more affordable housing developments;

Asked about their weaknesses, the
group was not reluctant in recognizing
their lack of board experience; Charlie
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moderator. After hearing the question,
candidates were given the opportunity to
respond within the confines of a two
minute time limit.

Among the questions received, three
topics were common to the panel - town
services, library expansion and econom"
ic development.

Public services such as the town dis
posal site and snow plowing were agreed
upon by the group as essential services to
continue in the new town board with as
few cuts as possible.

However, purchase of a new snow
plow by the town board was not seen as
cost effective nor necessary by Duba,
citing both cost and age of equipment.

The library expansion project was
also recognized as a top concern by the
panel with all candidates supporting
expanded library services. The panel of
candidates suggested that the only way
to expand the library was to add more
physical space, either by addition, or
partitioning off other parts of the com
munity building.

Economic development was also a pri
mary concern, but candidates were in dis
agreement on specific policies that would
fill empty storefronts and bring young
families back to the area. All candidates
made notice that jobs were essential for


